Make conferencing
simple and productive.

Flyer

BlueJeans Meetings can help you improve
collaboration and control costs.

BlueJeans Meetings, available through Verizon,
helps you schedule, join or host an audio, video or
web conference quickly and easily. With just a click,
you can use any supported browser* on most devices,
virtually anywhere, to meet and collaborate with
your team, partners or customers.
* Supported browsers include Google Chrome,® Mozilla Firefox,® Opera ® and
Apple Safari.®

Collaborate in an interactive virtual workspace.
When you run BlueJeans Meetings on the nation’s most
reliable network,1 its HD-quality video and crystal-clear audio
make you feel like you’re in the same room, even when you’re
thousands of miles away. When combined with the best
connectivity, your audio, video and web communications via
BlueJeans Meetings can work seamlessly and perform at
the highest quality available.And it’s easy to modernize
meetings by collaborating with participants using screen
sharing, remote desktop control, whiteboarding and chat.

BlueJeans Meetings is easy to use.
Start a BlueJeans meeting with one touch from many of
your favorite devices—Apple® iOS and Mac,® Android,® and
Microsoft® Windows.® Whether you’re in the office or on
the go, you can quickly host or join meetings through an
intuitive desktop or mobile app. Or you can use any supported
browser without downloading any software or plug-in.

Key capabilities and benefits
• Easily integrate with popular scheduling, messaging
and productivity tools
• Allow participants to join an audio, video or web
conference via any supported browser
• Record video meetings and make them available for
on-demand viewing
• Hear attendees clearly and avoid background noise
with Dolby Voice® audio
• Measure meeting ROI and analyze data using a
dynamic management dashboard
• Reduce travel expenses by giving your team a
convenient virtual workspace

The Verizon advantage
It’s easier to get the coverage you need when you run
BlueJeans Meetings on our network, which is available in
500+ markets and covers 98 percent of the U.S. population.
Whether working in the office, remotely or on the go, you
need the best collaboration tools and the best network.

Learn more:
To find out how BlueJeans Meetings can enable easy
collaboration with remote teammates, partners and clients,
contact your Verizon Wireless business specialist.

1 Based on RootMetrics® by IHS Markit’s RootScore® Reports: 1H 2019. Tested with best commercially available smartphones on four
national mobile networks across all available network types. Experiences may vary. RootMetrics awards are not an endorsement of Verizon.
Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2019 Verizon. FL6611119

